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Developing an eLearning Plan
Resources before you start

DEECD
• DEECD eLearning Plan Matrix
• DEECD eLearning Planning Guide

School Data & Documents
 •  DEECD ePotential       Survey Data
 •  Last School Review Recommendations, 
Strategic Plan & Annual Implementation Plans



Developing an eLearning Plan
Writing the draft eLearning Plan

Features 
• An eLearning Vision 2008-2009
• An ICT Audit
• Targets for the six dimensions of 
the planning matrix 
• eLearning Leadership
• Student ICT Capabilities
• Learning, Teaching, Assessment & Reporting
• ICT Professional Learning
• Learning Spaces & Places
• Learning Communities

• Strategies to meet and evaluate those targets
• Links to School Review



Williamstown Primary School

eLearning Plan 2008-2011

A Summary



ICT Vision 2008-2009

• To embed ICT in all curriculum areas using appropriate
pedagogies

• To give students the skills and abilities to use ICT for
Visualising Thinking, Creating and Communicating

• To have students learning and using ICT in a variety of
structures and settings

• To give students and teachers the appropriate ICT and
multiliteracy skills for future learning and teaching



Background to ICT Targets
2008-2009

The Targets are based on the DEECD eLearning Planning
Guide Matrix

• An audit of where the school was at in 12/2007 put the school in the 
Emergent Stage.
• Targets are for the school to reach the Innovative Stage in the six 
dimensions of the matrix by 12/2009.
The dimensions are
• eLearning Leadership
• Student ICT Capabilities
• Learning, Teaching, Assessment & Reporting
• ICT Professional Learning
• Learning Spaces & Places
• Learning Communities
• Each dimension target has been followed by the relevant 
recommendations from the 2007 School Review



Audit 12_2007

This matrix 
outlines the 
ICT audit of 
the school 
taken in late 
2007, 
[based on 
DEECD 
eLearning 
Continuum 
& the 
School’s 
Strategic 
Planning 
2008-2011]

The yellow highlighting 
indicates the overall ICT 

achievements of the school, 
teachers and students at the 

end of 2007. 
This is the starting point for our 

future ICT targets. 

Emergent

eLearning Leadership
• School leadership supports the eLearning vision and use 

across the school.

Student eLearning 
Capability

• The school focuses on developing and measuring student 

ICT skills, capabilities and application.

Learning, Teaching, 
Assessment and 
Reporting

• eLearning for many purposes occurs at different levels and 

rates in individual classrooms.

ICT Professional 
Learning (including 
ePotential) 

• The school manages isolated ICT professional learning 

activities for all staff. Programs are isolated and are not 

followed up.

Learning Places and 
Spaces

• A range of networked eLearning resources are available 

for access at any time and place.

Learning 
Communities

• eLearning programs share common goals within the 

school community.



Targets 2008-2009

Area
Current 

Practice

Target Practice for 

2008-2009
Strategy Budget

Review & 

Management

ICT 
Leadership

See 2007 
Audit

The school has identified 

students! eLearning 

capabilities and designs 

eLearning activities to engage 

or challenge students

• Some account is taken of 

student!s personal access to 

ICT

• Students with high 

eLearning capabilities are 

identified challenged with 

more complex activities and 

tasks

• There is a whole school 

approach to assessing 

eLearning capability

• Most students are 

encouraged to make 

decisions about their use of 

ICT autonomously

• ICT is used to engage and 

extend students in the class

• Writing of a school ICT 

Scope & Sequence of 

school ICT activities. This 

will be for Grades 1-6. It 

will cover the ICT program 

for the ICT Teaching & 

Learning Centre, for the 

Library & for Classrooms.

• Agreed Progression 

Points based on the VELS 

ICT Standards and school 

ICT activities will be used 

to track student ICT 

capabilities.

• ICT extension activities 

will be developed for the 

more capable students.

• ICT skills will be taught 

as a tool to enhance 

further learning, e.g. 

where possible ICT 

activities will enhance 

other work being 

completed in the 

classroom.

 • Nil

"

• Leadership 

team meetings

• eLearning 

committee 

meetings

• Education sub 

committee

• Reports by ICT 

Coordinator



Relevant recommendations from the 2007 School 

Review for eLearning Leadership

Suggested Key Improvement Strategies: Provide clear and focused instructional 

leadership

Leadership, at all levels in the school:

• Communicates a clear commitment to the achievement of high performance standards for all 

students as described in the suggested Student Learning Outcome Goal

• Continues to make the guidance, direction and support of sustained improvement in teaching 

practice a priority focus for its actions as the way to improved student learning, and 

incorporates such a statement in Leadership Teams purpose statements.

• Development of a Leadership Team Charter or plan that communicates a clear instructional 

focus through purpose, role, and improvement focus statements.

• Communicate the key annual improvement objectives of the leadership team to staff in 

support of the performance and development process.

• Provides instructional leadership training to team leaders, including professional learning 

team curriculum leaders.

Targets 2008-2009

Area
Current 

Practice

Target 

Practice for 

2008-2009

Strategy Budget

Review & 

Manageme

nt

Student ICT 

Capabilities

See 2007 

Audit

School leadership has 

integrated Innovative 

eLearning uses into 

school strategic 

planning.

• Vision is wide ranging 

and shared by all 

stakeholders

• There is a long term 

strategic plan for future 

eLearning 

developments within 

school planning

• Experienced 

eLearning leadership 

leads development of 

initiatives and motivates 

staff

• An eLearning 

committee includes 

school leadership and 

responds to identified 

needs

• Vision, targets & draft 

eLearning Plan 

discussed, modified, 

confirmed by staff

• eLearning Plan to fit 

under Strategic Plan & 

incorporated in AIPs

• eLearning Plan 

discussed with 

Education sub 

committee SC.

• Discussion of 

eLearning issues at 

leaders! / staff 

meetings / curriculum 

days

• Establishment of 

eLearning committee. 

Regular meetings / 

consultation / 

leadership / review

 • Nil

"

• Leadership 

team 

meetings

• eLearning 

committee 

meetings

• Education 

sub 

committee

• Reports by 

ICT 

Coordinator



build

Targets 2008-2009

Area
Current 
Practice

Target Practice for 2008-2009 Strategy
Budg

et
Review & 

Management

Teaching, 
Learning,
Assessment 
and 
Reporting

See 2007 
Audit

eLearning is coordinated across the school 
to support all aspects of teaching and 
learning. Innovation is supported but not 
proven to improve student learning
• There is a detailed school plan for 
eLearning in the curriculum that includes 
knowledge, understanding and skills
• Curriculum leaders have identified key 
focus areas for eLearning and these are 
followed by all staff
• Some curriculum innovation has taken 
place and has been evaluated to inform 
future planning
• Most staff understand how eLearning 
can be used in the curriculum and improve 
student learning.
• Staff evaluate and reflect on their own 
teaching.
• Regular eLearning monitoring includes 
lesson observations, analysis of planning 
and discussions with students.
• Most staff record student assessment on 
an agreed, networked system. 
• There is some evidence that the system 
is effective in improving student 
outcomes.
• Teachers periodically enter student 
assessment data into a reporting system
• The school periodically publishes reports 
to parents
• Teachers and students use ICT to record 
and annotate digital portfolios as part of 
the reporting process

Writing of a school ICT Scope & 
Sequence of school ICT activities. This 
will be for Grades 1-6. It will cover the 
ICT program for the ICT Teaching & 
Learning Centre, the Library & 
Classrooms.
• Agreed Progression Points based on 
the VELS ICT Standards will be used to 
track student ICT capabilities.
• Quick Vic Reporting to be used to 
record student ICT scores
• ICT will be part of all curriculum 
planning documents in the school.
• ICT extension activities that are 
developed for the more capable 
students will inform future planning of 
activities.
• Introduce EdCube, digital portfolio 
software, with interested teachers.
• The ICT Teaching & Learning Centre 
will not only be used as a teaching 
facility for students, but as a facility 
where class teachers and their students 
attend ICT lessons. This will support 
teachers in ICT PD and use the 
e.potential survey as a capabilities 
starting point for each teacher.
• Regular discussion of ICT by PLTs
• Results from student reporting 
system will be analyzed after each 
semester.
• ICT reports in school newsletter
• ICT to be a topic for staff PD 
sessions / curriculum days

 • Nil

!

• Leadership 
team 
meetings
• eLearning 
committee 
meetings
• Education 
sub 
committee
• Reports by 
ICT 
Coordinator
• Online 
Survey by 
students



Targets 2008-2009

Area
Current 

Practice

Target Practice for 

2008-2009
Strategy Budget

Review & 

Management

ICT 
Professional 
Learning

See ICT Audit 
2007

The school plans 
coordinated ICT 
professional learning 
opportunities emphasising 
reflection to inform 
professional practice
• The school regularly 
identify the eLearning 
needs of its teachers
• eLearning professional 
learning programs and 
milestones are identified  
into whole school planning 
documents
• Professional learning 
programs are delivered 
through a variety of online 
and face to face formats
• New ideas are discussed 
before being implemented. 
• Innovation is evaluated 
but there is no system to 
embed successful practice 
across the whole school

• ICT PD will relate to teacher 
needs and directions.
• As a starting point, all 
teachers will complete the 
e.potential survey in Term 
One 2008. The results of this 
survey, both for the school 
and for individuals will be 
used as a starting point to 
design ICT PD for teachers
• ICT PD will be in a variety of 
forms 
– as part of a class lesson in 
the ICT Teaching & Learning 
Centre. 
– School run ICT PD sessions 
for teachers only
– PLT meetings 
– Online ICT PD 
– Professional Reading 
– ICT Sandpit time 
– ICT PD by outside providers 
– Conferences etc.

• Funding 
for ICT PD 
opportunit
ies that 
cannot be 
conducted 
in-house

!

• Leadership 
team meetings
• eLearning 
committee 
meetings
• Education sub 
committee
• Reports by ICT 
Coordinator
• Online Survey 
by teachers



Targets 2008-2009

Area
Current 

Practice

Target Practice for 

2008-2009
Strategy Budget

Review & 

Manageme

nt

Learning 
Places 
and Spaces

See 2007 
Audit

The school’s ICT resources 
and curriculum supports 
concurrent learning and 
eLearning beyond the 
physical school environment
• Students know that their 
concurrent learning is valued 
by teachers and incorporated 
into learning plans
• Most curriculum resources 
identify out-of-school 
learning opportunities and 
ICT based resources
• The school has a good 
range of working ICT 
resources and a large 
peripheral selection
• All computers are 
networked with high speed 
internet connections
• All staff select and 
evaluate software and online 
services for their curriculum 
needs
• Teachers use and modify 
online learning resources
• Teachers plan students’ 
access to computers as per 
curriculum needs.  A range of 
student groupings is 
adopted.

• The ICT Teaching & Learning 
Centre will the focus of the ICT 
program in the school. While the 
ICT TLC will be the centre to 
support ICT teaching and learning 
in the school, it will be only one of 
many places where ICT happens. 
The Library will also have a higher 
ICT focus during library lessons 
than previously. ICT will continue 
in classrooms, mainly as an EY 
learning centre or for group work 
related to English, Mathematics or 
Units of Work or as a continuation 
of work in ICT lessons.
• ICT resources can also be used 
outside class time, e.g. library ICT 
TLC & animation studio at 
lunchtime.
• School webmail, wikis & 
websites, and the rest of the 
internet will be available for 
teachers and students at any time.
• Teachers to use online 
resources, intranet, digilearn, 
school websites, personal 
websites to develop teaching 
resources at any time.
• PLTs to discuss appropriate ICT 
software, online resources, access 
and groupings for their students.

• Internet 
costs
• Costs for 
setting up 
ICT Teaching 
& Learning 
Centre
• Other 
leasing, 
purchasing, 
repair costs
• Costs of 
peripherals

 
• Leadership 
team 
meetings
• eLearning 
committee 
meetings
• Education 
sub 
committee
• Reports by 
ICT 
Coordinator



Targets 2008-2009

Area
Current 

Practice

Target Practice for 

2008-2009
Strategy Budget

Review & 

Management

Learning 
Communities

See 2007 
Audit

The school community 
regularly discusses the use 
of eLearning and integrates 
its use into existing school 
communication
• The school regularly 
promotes and 
communicates its eLearning 
programs within the 
community
• The school website 
encourages communication 
through surveys, 
submissions and email 
based forms.
• The school encourages 
the community to use 
eLearning resources and 
programs at set times
• A committee representing 
all school staff reviews and 
monitors activities resulting 
from the eLearning plan 
• Teachers integrate 
eLearning discussions into 
professional learning teams 
and collaborative planning 
activities

• Using the ICT Teaching & 
Learning Centre for 
– Modelled lessons for teachers 
and targeted support to 
improve teaching strategies 
and learning outcomes.
– Focussed professional 
learning for explicit/purposeful 
teaching.
– Improved instructional 
practice through, for example, 
scope and sequence that aligns 
programs with VELS, identifying 
student work that meets VELS 
standards, use of assessment 
data to inform practice, the use 
of observation of practice, 
mentoring, modelling, and 
PoLT.
• To use PLTs to build on the 
work started in the ICT TLC, by 
further developing teacher ICT 
skills and collaboratively 
planning classroom programs.
• Further development of the 
schools online resources, 
through increased interactivity 
and Web 2.0

• ISP 
Costs

!

!

• Leadership 
team meetings
• eLearning 
committee 
meetings
• Education sub 
committee
• Reports by 
ICT Coordinator



Developing an eLearning Plan

“Selling the eLP”

School eLearning Plan Website

PowerPoint /Keynote for discussion

Discussion Forums
• Leadership team
• Staff - PLT
• Staff - [Whole & PLT] on a Curriculum Day
• Education sub committee of School Council



Developing a School ICT 
Scope & Sequence

Resources before you start

• An agreed eLP
• PLTs or other models for curriculum planning and 
moderation
• A representative eLearning Committee
• Time to discuss, write & review



DEVELOPING AN 
ICT SCOPE & SEQUENCE

Mark Richardson
ICT Coordinator
29.08.2008



DEVELOPING AN 
ICT SCOPE & SEQUENCE

Two models for approaching this session on Curriculum Day

Model 1:   Whole [the eLearning Plan] - Part [Scope & Sequence 
Writing] - Whole [School ICT Scope & Sequence]

Model 2:   Whole [the eLearning Plan] - Consensus [Agreed format 
for ICT  S & S ] - Part [Scope & Sequence Writing] - Whole [School 
ICT Scope & Sequence]



ICT SCOPE & SEQUENCE - MODEL 1

School 
eLearning 

Plan

PLTs

ICT TLC

Library

Gr1 ICT Scope & 
Sequence

Gr2 ICT Scope & 
Sequence

Gr 3-4 ICT Scope & 
Sequence

Gr 5-6 ICT Scope & 
Sequence

School ICT 
Scope & 
Sequence

ICT TLC ICT Scope & 
Sequence

Library ICT Scope & 
Sequence

Prep ICT Scope & 
Sequence



ICT SCOPE & SEQUENCE - MODEL 2

School 
eLearning 

Plan

Classroom ICT Scope & 
Sequence

School ICT 
Scope & 
Sequence

ICT TLC Scope & 
Sequence

Library ICT Scope & 
Sequence

 Agreed 
Structure 
for ICT 
Scope & 
Sequence



ICT SCOPE & SEQUENCE MODELS

I would hope that Model 2 is seen the most logical 
and efficient and therefore the one we would adopt

... the rest of this presentation is therefore based on 
Model 2

PLTs can still work independently on the day, but 
under Model 2 all will use the agreed format



What do I see in an ICT Scope & Sequence?

A three column rubric

Columns indicating progress on a continnuum

Rows indicating the ICT area of teaching & learning

General rather than specific

Not reiterating  VELS ICT speak

Skills mentioned in a learning context

Easy translation when writing ICT progression points

Can be broken up into teaching responsibilities for 
Library / Classroom / ICT TLC



What do I would prefer not to see in an ICT Scope & 
Sequence?

Checklists [particularly detailed ones!]

A scope and sequence that doesn’t make sense to teachers 
and students

Making it a difficult task to translate them into school ICT 
progression points

Rubrics that are not based on what students can reasonably 
achieve

Rubrics that do not indicate genuine progress by students

Too much VELS speak!



What are the issues in writing an ICT Scope and 
Sequence?

Do those writing them understand the possible scope of 
ICT activities? [i.e. range and educational potential of 
software, online resources and skills required]

What is the consensus on the age appropriate skills for 
students at each level

ICT skills are only important if they enhance teaching and 
learning..... So how are they to be integrated into other 
curriculum subjects? Will students be allowed to use 
these skills in these other subjects?

Are there PD implications for teachers?



Here are some other examples of rubrics to critically 
analyze

Assess them against the criteria on slides 6 & 7, of what 
makes a good and bad Scope & Sequence [according to 
me anyway!]

The first one is much more general [it covers work 
completed over 7 lessons], than the second  & third 
[which cover a lesson each] [they are all Level 3-4]



Assessment Rubric: Foundation Studies 1-7

Task Good Better Best

File 
Management

Made an effort to 
look tidy

Well organised 
folders

Files & folders named 
and easy to find

Photo Booth 4 photos taken Photos put into Stuff 
for Mark folder

Screen Saver: Slower 
& Easy to read

PowerPoint Title Page [Design, 
background, & color]

2nd Page
[Word Art, photos & 

Clip Art]

Adding Appropriate 
Content

Comic Life Useful Eat Fruit & 
Vegetables Poster

Comic with image 
capture KWL Sheet finished

Student 
WebMail

Cleared out inbox and 
can send email

Can set up and use 
address books

Can send attachments, 
use folders etc

Creating a 
poster in 

AppleWorks 
Drawing

Venn Diagram 
completed

AppleWorks Poster 
with border, cropped 

image, clip art and 
text

Well designed poster



Assessment Rubric: Information Product
Task Good Better Best

Cyber Safety Watched 
presentation

Is aware of Cyber 
safety Issues

Can discuss ways to be 
safe on the web

Information 
Product

Can find drawing 
tools

Can use drawing 
tools

Product has all the 
features of the 

example

Information 
Product

Can find ways to 
enhance headings

Shows evidence of 
good design

Product has all the 
features of the 

example

Information 
Product

Can locate graphical 
objects on the 

network

Can insert graphical 
objects into the 

product

Product has all the 
features of the 

example

Information 
Product Can rotate text

Can rotate text, 
move object 

backwards and 
forwards [& add 
hyperlinks 5/6]

Product has all the 
features of the 

example



Assessment Rubric: Spreadsheets

Task Good Better Best

Step by step 
chart

Basic step chart of 
how to make a 

spreadsheet

Step chart  with 
some detail of how 

to make a 
spreadsheet

Comprehensive step 
chart of how to make a 

spreadsheet

Data Entry & 
Sorting

Can enter data into a 
spreadsheet

Can highlight and 
add data as well Can sort data as well

Making Charts 
with 

AppleWorks or 
Excel

Can make a bar / 
column chart of data

Can make a pie 
chart as well

Can make a line graph 
as well

Modifying 
Charts

Can give a title to a 
chart

Can label the x and y 
axis

Can add design 
features as well

Inserting into
AppleWorks 

[drawing] or 
Word 

Chart pasted into 
DTP document

Information product 
with chart and text

Well designed 
information product 
with chart and text



What might be involved with this?

Computer 
Knowledge Navigation, file management, parts of a computer, use of peripherals etc.

Desktop 
Publishing

Word processing, graphic design, spreadsheets, databases
[Word, Excel/ Pages, Numbers / Comic Life / Google Docs & Spreadsheets] 

Multimedia 
Presentations

Multimedia presentations, digital video, animation, digital photography, 
music composition, website design, game making.

[PowerPoint, Keynote, iMovie, iStopMotion, PhotoBooth, iPhoto, 
GarageBand, Kahootz, Scratch, iWeb]

Online & 
Networked 
Resources

Use of intranet, school website, hyperlinks to other useful websites, search 
engines, learning objects, Web 2.0 [ blogs, wikis, Google tools, Gliffy, 

SurveyMonkey etc] [Safari, Digilearn, Maths 300] 

Visualising 
Thinking and 

Reflection

Thinking Tools: [ MindMaps, KWL, Venn Diagrams, Graphic Organisers, 
Concept Frames, Timelines, Spider Maps]

Reflective Tools [ Blogs & Wikis, SurveyMonkey, Digital Portfolios]



What might be taught in this  ICT Scope & Sequence?

Computer 
Knowledge

Desktop 
Publishing

Multimedia 
Presentations

Online & 
Networked 
Resources

Visualising 
Thinking and 

Reflection

YEAR LEVEL 



What might a good ICT Scope & Sequence look like?

Good Better Best
Who will 
teach & 
assess?

Computer 
Knowledge

Class teacher /
Librarian /ICT 

teacher

Desktop 
Publishing

Class teacher /
Librarian /ICT 

teacher

Multimedia 
Presentations

Class teacher /
Librarian /ICT 

teacher

Online & 
Networked 
Resources

Class teacher /
Librarian /ICT 

teacher

Visualising 
Thinking and 

Reflection

Class teacher /
Librarian /ICT 

teacher

Y
E
A
R
 
L
E
V
E
L

?



Lesson Planning

Features

• What will we do in the lesson
• Tasks clearly stated
• Assessment Rubric at start of lesson
• Screencasts or hyperlinks to resources



ICT: Foundation Studies

Lesson 12

• In this lesson we will 

•Looking at the results of our 
online survey about ICT lessons
•Finding out about being an 
ethical user of software & the 
internet
• Looking at how to download 
images and music ethically



• What should be in your ICT 
Book?

• A Mind Map “ What is ICT?”
• A KWL  [ Know, What to Know, What 

I’m Learning]
page about your ICT Knowledge

•A Timeline of forms of communication
• A Venn Diagram of “How Animals 

Move”
• A Spider Map to plan out a PowerPoint

• A Step by Step Chart about 
Spreadsheets



Some Freeware to Explore

• Bean [Word Processing]

• Paintbrush [Drawing]

• Pencil [2D Animation]



Copyright free sources of 
images on the school network

• Clip Art
Clip Art in Appleworks & Office
Down Under Collection
Swamp Graphics

• Images
Those taken by students & staff
ImageBank [Vic, NSW, ACT]
Aust’n Photo Library Deluxe



Copyright free sources of 
music on the school network

• Garageband
Music composed by students & 
staff

• iMovie
Sound Effects

• Some websites have royalty free 
loops e.g Sounddogs.com 
[ although these are often blocked 
in schools]



Useful keywords when 
searching for copyright free 

music & images

• the keyword e.g. tennis match 
images
+free
+royalty free
+creative commons
+copyright free



• Bean
*Explore this simple word 
processing app.
* Make a simple poster

http://www.ictedservices.info/ict_tasks/opensource_task.htm

http://www.ictedservices.info/ict_tasks/open%20source%20tasks/
Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz001/Snapz%20Pro

%20XScreenSnapz001.mov

http://www.ictedservices.info/ict_tasks/opensource_task.htm
http://www.ictedservices.info/ict_tasks/opensource_task.htm
http://www.ictedservices.info/ict_tasks/open%20source%20tasks/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz001/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz001.mov
http://www.ictedservices.info/ict_tasks/open%20source%20tasks/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz001/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz001.mov
http://www.ictedservices.info/ict_tasks/open%20source%20tasks/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz001/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz001.mov
http://www.ictedservices.info/ict_tasks/open%20source%20tasks/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz001/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz001.mov
http://www.ictedservices.info/ict_tasks/open%20source%20tasks/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz001/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz001.mov
http://www.ictedservices.info/ict_tasks/open%20source%20tasks/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz001/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz001.mov


• Paintbrush
*Using the tools make a tennis 
background for an animation

http://www.ictedservices.info/ict_tasks/open%20source%20tasks/Snapz
%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz002/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz002.mov

http://www.ictedservices.info/ict_tasks/open%20source%20tasks/Snapz
%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz003/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz003.mov

http://www.ictedservices.info/ict_tasks/open%20source%20tasks/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz002/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz002.mov
http://www.ictedservices.info/ict_tasks/open%20source%20tasks/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz002/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz002.mov
http://www.ictedservices.info/ict_tasks/open%20source%20tasks/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz002/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz002.mov
http://www.ictedservices.info/ict_tasks/open%20source%20tasks/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz002/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz002.mov
http://www.ictedservices.info/ict_tasks/open%20source%20tasks/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz003/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz003.mov
http://www.ictedservices.info/ict_tasks/open%20source%20tasks/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz003/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz003.mov
http://www.ictedservices.info/ict_tasks/open%20source%20tasks/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz003/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz003.mov
http://www.ictedservices.info/ict_tasks/open%20source%20tasks/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz003/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz003.mov


• Pencil
*Make a 5 second animation using 
Pencil



• Pencil: Screen Captures

http://www.ictedservices.info/ict_tasks/open%20source%20tasks/
Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz004/Snapz%20Pro

%20XScreenSnapz004.mov

http://www.ictedservices.info/ict_tasks/open%20source%20tasks/
Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz005/Snapz%20Pro

%20XScreenSnapz005.mov

http://www.ictedservices.info/ict_tasks/open%20source%20tasks/Snapz
%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz006/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz006.mov

http://www.ictedservices.info/ict_tasks/open%20source%20tasks/
Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz007/Snapz%20Pro

%20XScreenSnapz007.mov

http://www.ictedservices.info/ict_tasks/open%20source%20tasks/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz004/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz004.mov
http://www.ictedservices.info/ict_tasks/open%20source%20tasks/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz004/Snapz%20Pro%20XScreenSnapz004.mov
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• A Mind Map of 
what we have 
done in ICT 
Foundation 
Studies

http://www.gliffy.com/publish/1432186/

http://www.gliffy.com/publish/1432186/
http://www.gliffy.com/publish/1432186/


Application Good Better Best

Bean Can enter text
Can insert Clip Art 

or Royalty Free 
image as well 

Format and design 
elements as well

Paintbrush Uses tools Adds  elements to 
backdrop

Makes backdrop of 
tennis net as per 

screencast

Pencil Adds background 
to all frames

Adds tennis ball 
our “Out” to all 

frames
Exports animation 

as .mov file

Completed 
Animation

Some evidence of 
animation

Incomplete but 
unfinished 
animation

Successful 
animation as per 

screencast 



ICT Scope & Sequence

Still a work in progress. Although it is 
aimed that drafts will be ready in for start 
of 2008

Will lead to easy construction of ICT 
Progression Points



Web 2.0 Tools to Assist ICT Lesson Planning 

Blogs / Microblogging

Social Bookmarking / Social Networking

Wikis

Podcasts / RSS

Video Sharing

PowerPoint Sharing

Screen Capture 

Online Surveys

See my blogpost about using these Web 2.0 tools in ICT Lesson Planning

http://ictedservices.typepad.com/icted_services/2008/07/using-web-20-to.html
http://ictedservices.typepad.com/icted_services/2008/07/using-web-20-to.html


Web 2.0 Tools to Assist ICT Lesson Planning

Blogs

• purpose: to record what I do in ICT
• as a  personal reflective and recording tool
• as an archive 
• as an evaluative tool

Microblogging

• Twitter 
What are you doing? [In 140 characters or less.] 
Follow the like minded and be followed



Web 2.0 Tools to Assist ICT Lesson Planning

Social Bookmarking 

de.licio.us [obviously!]

Diigo: Web Highlighter Sticky Notes & Social Bookmarking. This 
is a Web 2.0 tool that I haven't used enough! I thought I would 
be great as it is like de.licio.us meets Facebook, but I just don't 
visit and use it enough! One of its real advantages are its 
groups. Once you join a few groups you will end up with more 
bookmarks than you can poke a stick at

Social Networking 
Facebook [ditto Twitter & Diigo]



Web 2.0 Tools to Assist ICT Lesson Planning

Wikis
I just love Wikispaces. I think they are still giving out ad free 
K-12 wikis too! These are also free [no cost]. Great people to 
deal with! Wetpaint is an alternative.

RSS Feeds
 I use NetNewsWire Lite [free Mac Reader]. Check the news, 
before you get to school. Cost for full version.

Podcasts To listen to others [iTunes & iTunesU] what else!!!! 
Download a few educational ones and play on the way to work!



Web 2.0 Tools to Assist ICT Lesson Planning

Video Sharing [YouTube & Teacher Tube]

PowerPoint Sharing [SlideShare]

Screencasts: I use SnapzProX 2. Not cheap after trial period of 
30 days, [$70 USD] but an excellent teaching tool



Web 2.0 Tools to Assist ICT Lesson Planning

Gliffy
A great Web 2.0 drawing tool for 
mindmaps, flowcharts and plans.

Some examples:
This presentation
Planning websites
Planning ICT Spaces & Places

http://www.gliffy.com/publish/1445104/
http://www.gliffy.com/publish/1445104/
http://ictedservices.typepad.com/icted_services/2008/07/using-gliffy-to.html
http://ictedservices.typepad.com/icted_services/2008/07/using-gliffy-to.html
http://ictedservices.typepad.com/icted_services/2008/11/ict-teaching-learning-spaces.html
http://ictedservices.typepad.com/icted_services/2008/11/ict-teaching-learning-spaces.html


Web 2.0 Tools to Assist ICT Lesson Planning

Survey Monkey: 

Online Surveys of Staff & Student Attitudes

SurveyMonkey is the best I've seen. Invite your students to 
assess your lessons!  Free surveys of up to 10 questions [ many 
types of questions available] with up to 100 respondents and 
instant collation of results! Costs for bigger surveys or more 
respondents [$20 USD p.m.]



Survey 
Monkey: 

e.g. Student 
Survey on ICT 
Lessons

Logged in as "ictedservices"  Log Off  

Home Create Survey My Surveys Address Book My Account Help Center

You have a basic account. To remove the limits of a basic account, including unlimited questions, upgrade now!   

 

s u r v e y  t i t l e :

Grade 4 in the ICT Teaching & Learning Centre 

Edit Title

 c u r r e n t  r e p o r t : Default Report Add Report

 Response Summary Total Started Survey: 69

Total Completed Survey: 69  (100%)

Page: Default Section

1. Are you

 
Response

Percent

Response

Count

Female 42.0% 29

Male 58.0% 40

 answered question 69

 skipped question 0

2. Thinking about ICT Foundation Studies, what has been your favourite topics? Check as many

as you like.

 
Response

Percent

Response

Count

File management / PhotoBooth 79.7% 55

PowerPoint / Mindmaps /Spider

maps
63.8% 44

Comic Life / KWL 66.7% 46

Webmail / Electronic Communication

/ Timelines
58.0% 40

 answered question 69

 skipped question 0

design survey collect responses analyze results

  View Summary

  Browse Responses

  Filter Responses

  Download Responses

  Share Responses

SurveyMonkey - Survey Results http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_Responses.aspx?s...

1 of 5 25/6/08 4:21 PM



Survey 
Monkey: 

e.g. Student 
Survey on ICT 
Lessons

Displaying 1 - 69 of 69 responses   << Prev  Next >> Jump To: 1  Go >> 

   Comment Text Response Date

 1. I liked PhotoBooth because i like taking sely phtows  Thu, 6/19/08 12:37 PM 

 2. Because I thought they where the most fun.  Thu, 6/19/08 12:33 PM 

 3. because they are fun  Thu, 6/19/08 12:33 PM 

 4. i like ict because mark gives us good work  Thu, 6/19/08 12:22 PM 

 5. they were either fun or useful.  Thu, 6/19/08 12:21 PM 

 6. i liked them because they were fun to do and i liked doing it at home as

well as at school

 Thu, 6/19/08 12:21 PM 

 7. I liked powerpoint because we got to make all different types of slides we

could use I liked comic life because we got to work with partners

 Thu, 6/19/08 12:15 PM 

 8. because I like drew.  Thu, 6/19/08 12:14 PM 

 9. I liked all these things because these are the things that i do in daily life  Thu, 6/19/08 12:13 PM 

 10. Because they where really fun  Thu, 6/19/08 12:13 PM 

 11. comic life is a fun thing and i like comic's  Thu, 6/19/08 12:09 PM 

 12. My favourite lesson was Photo Booth because I loved taking pictures on

Photo Booth.

 Thu, 6/19/08 9:46 AM 

 13. I liked catch up time because you get to catch up on some work that you

haven't finished.

 Thu, 6/19/08 9:42 AM 

 14. My favorite topic was the photo booth because I got to play around with it

and take crazy photos

 Thu, 6/19/08 9:42 AM 

 15. They are my favorite things.  Thu, 6/19/08 9:41 AM 

 16. i liked to catch up on comic life work more.  Thu, 6/19/08 9:41 AM 

 17. because i learnt allot that was important!  Thu, 6/19/08 9:41 AM 

 18. I liked comic life because it was fun.  Thu, 6/19/08 9:38 AM 

 19. i liked photo booth because it was cool how you can change your photo  Thu, 6/19/08 9:38 AM 

 20. Because I thought they were really fun and easy to use and it was great

using them.

 Thu, 6/19/08 9:36 AM 

 21. i picked them because they were really fun!  Thu, 6/19/08 9:36 AM 

 22. i really liked photo booth because you can make your face look funny  Thu, 6/19/08 9:36 AM 

 23. Because they were fun and not BORING!!!  Thu, 6/19/08 9:31 AM 

SurveyMonkey - Survey Results http://www.surveymonkey.com/MySurvey_ResponsesText.asp...

1 of 4 25/6/08 4:23 PM


